
How does a distributor earn a trip for two? 

By growing their business by $60K US/$80K CDN in shipments in 2023.

What Cruise line? What ship?

Celebrity Infinity, Aqua Class

What are the dates of the trip? 

May 25-June 1, 2024

What is the value of the trip?

$8,500 US/$11,425 CDN 
includes airfare

What is included in this trip? 

These cabins are part of the Aqua 
Class which also includes gratuities.

Air $1000 US per person

Can we bring our Children?

No, Children are not allowed

What city will the ship embark 
and disembark?

Athens, Greece

Any other questions you have, please contact James Ashely at James@eurofase.com 
or Linda Winterseller at Linda.Wintersteller@eurofase.com
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Side trips No2

Drinks Yes3

Verandas Yes4

Private Dining
BLU Restaurant for Private Dining
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What are the ports of call?

Athens, Greece1

Santorini, Greece2

Ephesus, Turkey3

Mykonos, Greece4

Volos, Greece

Thessaloniki, Greece
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Any other questions you have, please contact James Ashely at James@eurofase.com 
or Linda Winterseller at Linda.Wintersteller@eurofase.com

What if our company qualifies and no one can take the trip?

Unfortunately, this trip cannot be used for future trips or credit. We have financially 
committed to the cabin. We can try to sell your trip for a cash value, but this is not 
guaranteed.

If our company earns the trip, can I bring/send anyone I want? 

Not anyone. If that person is in the business, contributing to Eurofase growth, then 
they are welcome.

Can I just buy a trip? 

Probably not. We anticipate all cabins will be filled. However, if we do have any 
cancellations or rooms, you may have that option.

Absolutely! $120K US/$160K CDN = 2 cabins

What happens if I don’t grow $60K US/$80K CDN?  Will I still be able to go? 

Maybe. We are committed to a number of cabins, and if there is some available after 
the qualification period, AND you earn 50% of your growth goal ($30K US/$40K CDN) 
you can buy the balance of the trip on a prorated bases. 

If I grow twice the amount, can I bring 
more people? 

We would suggest as soon as possible, we anticipate that this will be a popular 
event and we will be limited to the number of cabins that are available.  However, 
sign-up must happen before February 28, 2023.

When do I need to sign up to begin earning my way?
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What if my customer grows $60K US/$80K CDN 
but did not register, do they qualify? 

No. The customer must register to qualify.

What if my customer registers in April and grows by 
$60K US/$80K CDN, do they qualify?

Probably not, because those that did register on time that will qualify will consume 
any available cabins. You can prevent this awkward situation by making sure your 
customers register by the deadline of February 28, 2023.

What if I have a new account in July and they do 
$60K US/$80K CDN, do they qualify?  

Maybe, if there is availability of cabins and you register the account at the same 
time they are opened.

Yes. See James Ashley for details.

Any other questions you have, please contact James Ashely at James@eurofase.com 
or Linda Winterseller at Linda.Wintersteller@eurofase.com

Can a sales agency go? 

All Decor, Fase1 and Innova
products count towards your goal 
with the exception of DSC and 
Closeouts items.

What products count towards
reaching the growth goal?

No.

Am I still obligated to go if I sign up and don’t 
meet the qualifications? 
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